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The Role of TAFs in Minireview
RNA Polymerase II Transcription
(DPE) which serve to position TFIID at the promoter
(Verrijzer and Tjian, 1996; Burke and Kadonaga, 1997).
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vation, TAF-independent transcription activation has
been reported in several in vitro systems (Burley and
Roeder, 1996; Oelgeschlager et al., 1998). In vitro tran-
At RNA polymerase II (Pol II) promoters, a unique pro-
scription using purified yeast holoenzyme showed acti-
tein±DNA complex is formed by the TATA-binding pro-
vation by VP-16 using only TBP. In another system,
tein (TBP) binding to the TATA element, which serves
depletion of most (but not all) TAFs from human extracts
as a platform for the assembly of the remaining tran-
caused no defect in activation by VP-16 and CTF-1.
scription machinery. TBP exists primarily as a subunit of These findings suggest that activators can target holo-
several larger complexes. The Pol II±specific complex, enzyme or other factors that are missing from highly
termed TFIID, consists of TBP and 10±12 TAFs (TBP- purified transcription systems. Recently, the role of TAFs
associated factors) most of which have been highly con- has been further complicated by the finding that TAFs
served from yeast to humans (Burley and Roeder, 1996; are components of at least one additional complex be-
Lee and Young, 1998). An ongoing debate in the tran- sides TFIID (Struhl and Moqtaderi, 1998).
scription field the past several years has been waged Function of TAFs In Vivo
over the role of TAFs in transcription by Pol II. This contro- The conflicting in vitro data underscores the need for
versy is focused on two issues: (1) how universal is in vivo experiments to identify which genes require TFIID
the requirement for TAFs in gene regulation, and (2) at function and what role the TAFs play at these genes.
promoters dependent on TAFs for normal expression, Until this new crop of papers, in vivo evidence for a
is their role to mediate stimulation of transcription by general function of TAFs in transcription has been miss-
activators, specific recognition of promoter sequences, ing. While the genes encoding TAFs are essential for
or some other function? This debate was fueled by ex- growth in almost all cases tested, this does not prove
periments in yeast which suggested that some TAFs do a general role in transcription. Previously, only gene-
not play a general role in Pol II transcription (Moqtaderi specific transcription defects were observed upon TAF
et al., 1996; Walker et al., 1996). These findings were inactivation in vivo. First, a temperature-sensitive (ts)
in surprising contrast to early biochemical experiments mutation in the largest mammalian TAF (TAF250; pro-
which showed that TAFs were necessary to reconstitute posed to be the central scaffold for assembly of the
activated transcription in purified human and Drosophila TAFs), caused gene-specific transcription defects at the
systems (Burley and Roeder, 1996; Verrijzer and Tjian, nonpermissive temperature. This dependence on TAF250
1996). Six new papers addressing the general require- has been mapped to both the promoter and enhancer
ment for TAFs in gene regulation (Apone et al., 1998; elements (Wang et al., 1997). Second, it was reported
Holstege et al., 1998 [this issue of Cell]; Michel et al., two years ago that depletion or inactivation of a number
1998; Moqtaderi et al., 1998; Natarajan et al., 1998; Zhou of yeast TAFs caused transcription defects in only a
et al., 1998), four of which are in the current issue of small number of genes (Moqtaderi et al., 1996; Walker
Molecular Cell, demonstrate that at least some TAFs et al., 1996). Importantly, no universal defect in transcrip-
are required for expression of a large fraction of yeast tion or activation was observed upon inactivation of
genes. Although the new papers do not settle the contro- yeast TAF145 (the homolog of mammalian TAF250). In
versy, they provide some surprising (and sometimes a new paper from Young, Green, and collaborators (Hol-
contradictory) new data on the in vivo role of TAFs. stege et al., 1998), genome-wide transcription analysis
Most importantly, they serve to focus attention on some has shown that about 16% of all yeast genes show a
critical questions that need to be answered to settle the significant decrease in expression upon heat shock of
debate. a ts allele of yTAF145, a substantial fraction of genes,
Function of TAFs In Vitro but by no means a universal effect. At one promoter,
In many purified human and Drosophila in vitro transcrip- this gene-specific effect of yTAF145 has been mapped
tion systems, TAFs are essential for stimulation of tran- to a sequence surrounding, but not including, the TATA
scription by activators. Numerous interactions have been element (Shen and Green, 1997).
observed in vitro between activators and TAFs (Burley Although an earlier report on the in vivo importance
and Roeder, 1996; Verrijzer and Tjian, 1996). Based on of two TAFs in Drosophila transcription was incorrect
these findings, it was proposed that activators act in part (Sauer et al., 1996, 1998), a new paper from Tjian and
by targeting TFIID subunits for recruitment to promoters collaborators (Zhou et al., 1998) has demonstrated an
where TFIID in turn recruits polymerase and other fac- in vivo requirement for Drosophila TAF110 and TAF60/
tors into the preinitiation complex (PIC). Another pro- 62. In this work, the level of the Dorsal activator was
posed role for TAFs in TFIID is at promoters lacking a made limiting during embryo development. Under these
consensus TATA. In vitro transcription from TATA-less conditions, Dorsal activation at the snail promoter was
promoters requires TAFs, presumably because TAFs limited by reducing the levels of either TAF110 or TAF60/
make specific interactions with promoter elements such 62. A striking finding was that this TAF-dependence was
observed to be most severe in only a subset of cellsas the Initiator (Inr) and downstream promoter element
Cell
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TAF17 and the other histone-like TAFs may form the
core of the TAF-TBP complex. Disruption of this core
may lead to thermal instability of the entire complex
so that upon heat shock, TFIID structure is disrupted
leading to degradation of free TFIID subunits. Less se-
vere ts alleles may perturb function without leading to
a general disruption of TFIID. The expression shutoff
methods do not involve heat shock, so redundant pro-
Figure 1. Histone-like TAFs
tein±protein interactions may hold the remaining TAFs
and TBP in a complex that is resistant to protein degra-
expressing Snail. This implies that the TAF sensitivity at dation.
This general requirement for TAF17 presents a para-the snail promoter is dependent on another cell type±
dox. If the model for the structure of the histone-likespecific factor, perhaps a tissue-specific activator or
TAFs is correct, then the H2B and H4-like TAFs shouldrepressor.
also be generally required for function. Previously, usingIt is against this backdrop that five of the new papers
expression shutoff methods, it was observed that deple-tackle the generality of TAF function in yeast. The labora-
tion of yeast TAF60 (H4-like) and TAF61/68 (H2B-like)tories of Buratowski, Green, Hinnebusch, Struhl, and
did not have a general defect in transcription (MoqtaderiYoung all test the general function of the histone-like
et al., 1996; Walker et al., 1996). This question has beenTAFs. First noticed in Drosophila, three of the TAFs have
reexamined by Buratowski and Hinnebusch. As ex-homology to histones H3, H4, and H2B (Burley and
pected from the TAF17 results, a tight ts allele in eitherRoeder, 1996). This homology has been conserved from
yTAF60 or 61/68 led to rapid degradation of TBP andhumans to yeast (Figure 1). The Drosophila H3-H4-like
other TAF subunits as well as general transcription de-TAFs form a tetrameric structure very similar to that
fects (Michel et al., 1998). Furthermore, a transposonobserved in the nucleosome for the (H3-H4)2 tetramer
insertion in TAF61 led to a decrease in TAF61 levels and(Xie et al., 1996; Luger et al., 1997). Based on biochemi-
a general decrease in Pol II transcription (Natarajan etcal data, it has been proposed that this TAF structure
al., 1998).is bound by a tetramer of the H2B-like TAF to form an
Are the Histone-like TAFs Generally Requiredoctameric nucleosome-like structure (Burley and Roeder,
Because of TFIID or SAGA Function?1996). These proposed interactions between the his-
Although these results clearly demonstrate the impor-tone-like TAFs are supported by yeast genetics (Michel
tance of the histone-like TAFs for Pol II transcription,et al., 1998). It has been proposed that this nucleosome-
they do not prove the generality of TFIID function. Thislike structure is responsible for DNA wrapping by TFIID.
is because these yeast TAFs (along with several otherHowever, this seems unlikely as residues critical for DNA
TAFs) are also subunits of a histone acetyl transferaseinteraction by H3, H4, and H2B in the nucleosome are
complex termed SAGA (Struhl and Moqtaderi, 1998)not conserved in the TAFs (Luger et al., 1997). It is possi-
(Figure 2). SAGA contains not only a subset of the Polble that the TAF histone fold instead mediates protein±
II TAFs, but an acetyl transferase activity (GCN5) as
protein interactions and/or DNA binding by a mechanism
well as a number of subunits identified genetically as
similar to other histone fold±containing DNA-binding
modulating gene regulation in yeast. One proposed
proteins that are not known to wrap DNA. function of SAGA is acetylation of histones that would
Following a similar strategy used for inactivation of make chromatin more accessible to DNA-binding fac-
other TAFs in yeast, TAF17 (H3-like) was either inacti- tors. The tight ts alleles of yTAF17, 60, and 61/68 also
vated by heat shock of a ts allele or depleted by repres- lead to instability of at least two SAGA-specific subunits
sion of a regulated TAF17 expression vector and in one upon heat shock, presumably due to disruption of this
case targeted protein degradation (Apone et al., 1998; complex (Michel et al., 1998). The fact that these TAFs
Michel et al., 1998; Moqtaderi et al., 1998). In all three are not in a single complex leads the authors of the new
papers, a general defect in Pol II transcription was ob- papers to very different explanations for the mechanism
served. As measured by genome-wide transcription of histone-like TAF function in general transcription.
analysis using one ts allele, at least 67% of yeast genes An argument for SAGA rather than TFIID playing a
showed a significant dependence on TAF17 (Apone et general role in transcription is that yTAF145 disruption
al., 1998; Holstege et al., 1998). While all the laboratories (a TFIID-specific TAF) does not cause a general defect
agree on the general role of TAF17 in transcription, mo- in Pol II transcription. As measured by immune precipita-
lecular defects caused by the different shutoff methods tion, yTAF145 depletion appears to disrupt TBP±TAF
leads to differences in the severity of the transcription interactions (Moqtaderi et al., 1998). As mentioned above,
defect and in the fate of TBP and the TAFs. The tightest this TAF was historically thought to be the key scaffold
ts TAF17 alleles used cause rapid cessation of yeast upon which the other TAFs assembled. This assumption
growth and transcription at the nonpermissive tempera- resulted from the findings that the Drosophila, human,
ture (Michel et al., 1998). Heat shock of these strains also and yeast homologs tightly bound TBP and that this
causes rapid degradation of TBP and TAFs. In contrast, TAF bound several other TAFs in vitro. However, later
heat shock of other ts alleles or depletion by shutoff work has shown that other TAFs also contact TBP and
methods does not cause a general instability in TFIID that there is a complex network of TAF±DNA, TAF±TAF,
subunits until at least several hours after heat shock or and TAF±TBP interactions. Thus, it is possible that dis-
shutoff (Walker et al., 1996; Apone et al., 1998; Moqtaderi ruption or depletion of yTAF145 does not lead to disas-
sembly of the TFIID complex in vivo. This would explainet al., 1998). One explanation for this discrepancy is that
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Two other classes of models are also presented. First,
SAGA and TFIID function might be redundant. If this
were true, only mutations that disrupt both complexes
would show a general phenotype. This redundant func-
tion is possible as both TFIID and SAGA have acetyl
transferase activity and both share numerous subunits.
Another model proposes that the histone-like TAFs exist
in a third complex distinct from SAGA and TFIID. This
alternative model has also not been ruled out.
Future Directions
While these new results are not definitive, they neatly
frame some important questions that need to be ad-
dressed regarding the role of TAFs in TFIID and SAGA
function and suggest experimental approaches to ad-
dress these questions.
Is TFIID Generally Required for Pol II Transcription?
A limitation of previous work is that it was unknown if
inactivation or depletion of any of the TFIID-specific
TAFs led to disruption of the entire TFIID complex. TFIID
is composed of a large number of subunits that appear
to interact through a complex network of protein±protein
interactions. Disruption of any but the most central sub-
units may not lead to inactivation of the entire complex
in vivo. One way to address this question is to examine
whether inactivation of a TFIID-specific TAF (such as
yTAF145) disrupts the recruitment of other TAFs to the
promoter. This could be examined using chromatin im-
mune precipitation (ChIP) methods in which protein±
DNA complexes are cross-linked in vivo, precipitated
with an antibody for a specific factor, and then analyzed
by PCR to determine if a particular DNA sequence was
cross-linked to the protein of interest (Hecht et al., 1996).
Figure 2. Subunits of Yeast TFIID and SAGA
In this way, the presence of TAFs at specific promoters
TFIID-specific subunits are pink, shared subunits are blue, and could be examined upon depletion of any specific TAF.SAGA-specific subunits are green. TAF145 and GCN5 both have
For example, if disruption of yTAF145 disrupts recruit-acetyltransferase activity. Spt3 and TAF19 have homologous se-
ment of all other TAFs to promoters, it would clearlyquences.
demonstrate that TAFs in TFIID do not have a general
role in Pol II transcription. However, if other TAFs werewhy shutoff or depletion of this TAF does not lead to
still recruited, it would imply that the TFIID disruptioninstability of TBP or other TAFs. It is also possible that
methods used so far are limited in the conclusions thatthe immune precipitation conditions used by Moqtaderi
can be drawn about the function of TFIID.et al. (1998) were too stringent and disrupted a TAF145-
Is SAGA Function Generally Important for Pol II Ex-less TFIID complex that existed in vivo.
pression and Is SAGA Function Redundant with TFIID?An argument against a general role for SAGA is the
One way to address this question is with genome-wideresult that genome-wide transcription analysis showed
analysis of transcription using mutations in proteins thatthat only about 5% of yeast genes show a strong de-
disrupt the entire SAGA complex such as Spt20. Ancrease in expression upon deletion of GCN5, which en-
alternative method would be to examine the transcrip-codes the catalytic subunit of SAGA (Holstege et al.,
tion pattern in a strain containing a double mutation in1998). This result is not definitive because other work
the two acetyl transferase subunits GCN5 and yTAF145.suggests that SAGA may have some function apart from
What Is the Architecture of the TFIID-DNA Complex?acetyl transferase activity (Grant et al., 1998). SAGA
Does TFIID Wrap DNA? What Is the Specific Role of theseems to be composed of at least two subcomplexes,
Histone-like TAFs in TFIID and SAGA? Most of these ques-one of which contains Ada2, Ada3, and GCN5. Another
tions are best answered by structural biology methods.subcomplex contains Spt3 and Spt8. The Spt20 and
However, protein±DNA cross-linking of TFIID using aSpt7 subunits and the histone-like TAFs appear more
reagent not specific to the major groove (Lagrange etcentral to SAGA structure and may act as a core to hold
al., 1996) would better define the possible protein±DNAthe two subcomplexes together. Mutations in Spt20 or
interactions seen in the complex.Spt7 have more severe phenotypes than mutations in
Why Does Depletion of TFIID-Specific TAFs Lead toeither GCN5, Spt3, or Spt8, suggesting a GCN5-inde-
Gene-Specific Transcription Defects? This question ispendent function for SAGA. The most compelling result
beginning to be addressed by defining the specific pro-so far on this subject is the finding that deletion of Spt20
moter elements and activators needed for sensitivity todoes not cause a general decrease in PolyA1 mRNA,
particular TAFs. For yTAF145, the TAF dependence wasarguing that the general function of histone-like TAFs
does not arise from SAGA function (Michel et al., 1998). localized to the sequence surrounding the TATA (Shen
Cell
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and Green, 1997). One possibility is that yTAF145 makes TAFs in TFIID, it is a very exciting time in the field as
there are so many possible outcomes to these importantan essential DNA contact at a sensitive promoter. How-
ever, if this were true why would this contact not be questions. The answers to these questions will surely pro-
vide us with a better understanding of the complex net-necessary at other promoters? Another possibility is
that specific core promoters contain sites for positive work of interactions necessary for precise gene control.
or negative regulators that in turn influence the sensitiv-
Selected Readingity to TAF function. For this question, the ChIP assay may
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DNA conformation at the promoter. This could contrib-
ute to stability or activity of the PIC. (2) TAFs may make
important protein±protein interactions with other gen-
eral transcription factors or polymerase that would en-
hance the stability or activity of the PIC. (3) TAFs might
increase the rate of transcription reinitiation by stabiliz-
ing the factors left behind at the promoter after polymer-
ase initiates. (4) TAFs could compete with negative fac-
tors for binding to TBP that inhibit the assembly or
activity of the PIC. These inhibitory factors would include
Pol I± and Pol III±specific TAFs that would certainly in-
hibit Pol II transcription.
Whatever the resolution of this debate on the role of
